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American Medical Group Association
The Alexandria, Va.-based trade group surveyed 42,500 physicians
and 231 medical groups for its 2009 Medical Group Compensation and
Financial Survey. The survey, which was conducted in partnership
with RSM McGladrey, covers 148 positions/specialties and costs $550
for nonmembers. For more information contact Brad Vaudrey at 612-
376-9530. Data submitted by the AMGA are preliminary and subject
to change.

● ● ●

Cejka Search
The St. Louis-based physician and healthcare executive search firm
surveyed 110 organizations and 279 physicians in 2008 covering 
21 positions/specialties. Data submitted are a sample based on Cejka’s
proprietary database of completed searches from January to December
2008. Trend information by specialty and region is available on
request. For more information, contact Nancy Burns at 314-236-4461.

● ● ●

Daniel Stern & Associates
The Pittsburgh-based physician-recruiting and consulting firm heard
from 1,009 physicians for its 2009 Emergency Medicine Compensation
& Benefit Survey. The complete survey results cost $295 with
additional regional and state-specific information available upon
request for a fee. For more information contact Daniel Stern at 
800-438-2476.

● ● ●

Delta Physician Placement
The Dallas-based physician-staffing firm surveyed 
477 organizations and 950 physicians from April 2008 to March
2009 for its annual Physician Recruiting Standard. For more
information about the company’s free survey, contact Mike Gianas
at 800-521-5060, ext. 4113.

● ● ●

Hay Group
The Philadelphia-based consulting firm surveyed 92 organizations and
about 15,000 physicians in 117 positions/specialties from May to
August 2008. For more information on the Hay Group’s Physician
Compensation Survey, contact Nancy Kirby at 215-861-2828.

● ● ●

Hospital & Healthcare Compensation Service
The Oakland, N.J.-based consulting firm surveyed 301 organizations
and 24,435 physicians in 45 positions/specialties from December 2008
to February 2009. Its 2009 Physician Salary Survey Report is available
for $295. To order a copy, call Sophia Crater at 201-405-0075, ext. 10.

● ● ●

Jackson & Coker
The Alpharetta, Ga.-based physician-recruitment firm gathered data
from an outside company that compiled averages from multiple
compensation reports. Survey findings are free of charge. For more
information on the firm’s 2009 Physician Compensation Report,
contact Edward McEachern at 800-272-2707.

LocumTenens.com
The Alpharetta, Ga.-based physician-recruiting agency surveyed 3,158
physicians in 51 positions/specialties during April 2009. Results from
its 2009 Compensation & Employment Survey are available free of
charge. For more information, call Christina Cruz at 770-643-5559.

● ● ●

Martin, Fletcher
The Irving, Texas-based healthcare staffing firm surveyed 
612 organizations and 2,730 physicians from April 2008 to March 2009
for its 2009 Physician Compensation and Benefits Report. Survey findings
are available free of charge. For more information, contact Christy Jones
at 800-668-8822.

● ● ●

Medical Group Management Association
The Englewood, Colo.-based professional membership association
surveyed 2,246 organizations and 50,405 physicians in 
109 positions/specialties from January to March. The full report, to be
published this month, can be ordered at mgma.com/physcomp. The
nonmember price is $515. Data submitted are median figures.

● ● ●

Medicus Firm
Physician search firms Medicus Partners, Dallas, and the MD Firm,
Atlanta, merged and now operate as the Medicus Firm. The Dallas-
based firm surveyed 4,651 physicians in 19 positions/specialties in its
sixth annual Physician Compensation Survey conducted April through
May. Only in-practice physician compensation data are included.
Findings from the survey are available free of charge. For more
information, contact Jeff Katon at 888-260-4242, ext. 236. 

● ● ●

Merritt, Hawkins & Associates
The Irving, Texas-based physician-recruitment firm surveyed 
1,000 organizations and 3,506 physicians in 20 positions/specialties for
its 2009 Review of Physician Recruiting Incentives report. The survey
was conducted April 2008 through March 2009. Results are available
free of charge. For more information, contact Falon Mitchell at 
800-876-0500. Data submitted are preliminary and subject to change.

● ● ●

Pacific Companies
The Costa Mesa, Calif.-based healthcare staffing firm surveyed 
986 organizations and 35,422 physicians in 34 positions/specialties for
its annual Salary and Benefits Survey. The survey was conducted from
January to December 2008. Copies are available for $750. For more
information or to order a copy, contact Michael Moore at 800-741-7629.

● ● ●

Sullivan, Cotter and Associates
The Detroit-based compensation and human resources management
firm surveyed 275 organizations and 45,000 physicians in 
115 positions/specialties for its Physician Compensation and
Productivity Survey. For more information contact Elaine Tocco at
313-285-1491. Data submitted are preliminary and subject to change.

Fourteen firms provided data on compensation trends for up to 23 specialties


